
 

 

Feedback Form (ELISA KIT)

Dear Customer, 
Thank you for choosing ABclonal Technology. Please fill out the form below and provide as much detail as 

possible in your responses. We appreciate your cooperation!
 

Name  

PhoneNumber  

Catalog #  

Sales Order Number Outside of the tube wall (WH/WX)

Storage Temperature  ☐All 2-8℃☐All -20℃

Had similar products been used before using this kit for ELISA

 

Sample Species ☐Human    ☐Mouse    

Sample Types 

☐Cell culture supernatant

Tissue homogenate
☐Serum ☐Plasma（

☐Other（specify） 

Protein Expression 
 Level  

Theoretical expression level of 
target protein

The following are required for model/pathological samples and

Modeling/Stimulation

Change in theoretical expression 
level of target protein

Reference information to support 
theoretical expression level

Feedback Form (ELISA KIT)

choosing ABclonal Technology. Please fill out the form below and provide as much detail as 
possible in your responses. We appreciate your cooperation! 

CustomerInformation 

Department  

E-mail  

 

ProductInformation 

Product Name (Hyp) 

Outside of the tube wall (WH/WX) 

℃☐Split and stored according to the instruction ☐Other

similar products been used before using this kit for ELISA ?☐Yes（Brand）  No 

Sample Information 

Mouse    ☐Rat     ☐Other  

upernatant☐Cell lysate（cell type, ex: 293T...） 

homogenate（specify） 
（Anticoagulant:☐EDTA☐Heparin  ☐Citrate  ☐Other

 

heoretical expression level of 
target protein 

☐High   ☐Medium    ☐Low    

The following are required for model/pathological samples and
 optional for normal samples 

Modeling/Stimulation 
（ex:LPS,oxygen deprivation...etc.） 

theoretical expression 
level of target protein 

☐Up-regulate   ☐Down-regulate   

Reference information to support 
theoretical expression level 

☐Literature     ☐QPCR result    

☐Results for the validation of other targets in the same 
pathway       ☐Other 

 

choosing ABclonal Technology. Please fill out the form below and provide as much detail as 

Other 

Other） 

Low    Unknown 

The following are required for model/pathological samples and 

 
regulate   Unknown 

QPCR result    ☐WB result 

Results for the validation of other targets in the same 



 

 

Storage time of sample 

Storage temperature of sample 

Number of sample freeze-thaw cycles 

Thawing condition of sample 

___ Was turbidity (hemolysis) observed in the 
sample? 

Did you remove proteins that interfered with the 
reading? 

Sample dilution ratio 

  

Formulation of standard prior to use/opening

Did you centrifuge the standard before opening 
the tube? 

Did you balance the reagent and buffer at room 
temperature? 

Duration of light mixing when standard protein 
was reconstituted 

Number of times used after reconstitution of 
standard protein 

   

Were the kit components brought to room 
temperature before use? 

Did you change pipette tips when you removed 
different reagents and samples?  

Method and time of washing 

Time to observe TMB coloration 

Color of the micropores at the end 
of TMB reaction? 

Color of the micropores after  
adding stop solution? 

Did you read after adding 
stop solution? 

Did you read at 450nm? 

Sample Information 

☐Fresh ☐Within 1 week ☐Within 1 month ☐Other

☐2-8℃-20℃☐-80℃☐Other  (specify) 

☐Fresh  ☐1 time   ☐2 times ☐Other  (specify)

☐Room Temperature  ☐37℃☐Water bath  

(hemolysis) observed in the ☐Yes        No 

Did you remove proteins that interfered with the ☐Yes  (Method)No 

Stock solution    ☐1:2    ☐1:4    ☐Other

  Standard Protein Configuration 

Formulation of standard prior to use/opening ☐Freeze-dried powder   ☐Deliquescence   

Did you centrifuge the standard before opening ☐Yes (rotational speed and time)No 

Did you balance the reagent and buffer at room ☐Yes     ☐No 

Duration of light mixing when standard protein ☐Within 5min   ☐5-10min   ☐10-15min   

Number of times used after reconstitution of ☐1 time  ☐2 times  ☐3 times  ☐Other (specify)

   ELISA Experimental Procedure 

Were the kit components brought to room ☐Yes     No 

Did you change pipette tips when you removed ☐Yes     ☐No 

☐Manual (washing times: ☐2  ☐3  ☐4) ☐Automated plate washer 

☐10-15min   ☐15-20min   ☐20-25min   

 ☐Blue    ☐Colorless     ☐Otherclear 

☐Blue     ☐Yellow      ☐Colorless     

☐Yes       ☐No  (Waiting time min) 

☐Yes       ☐No  (Reading wavelengthnm) 
 

Other (specify) 

(specify) 

  (specify temp) 

Other  (specify) 

Deliquescence   ☐Other  

15min   ☐Other  

(specify) 

Automated plate washer  

25min   ☐Other  

Other  clear yellow      

 



 

 

Did you use wavelength correction? 

Times standard test was repeated 

Times sample test was repeated 

Experimental Results and Product Feedback

1) Please briefly describe any problems you encountered, and what an ideal solution would be:
 
 
 
2) Please provide your experimental data and a brief description of experimental results:
i) Please provide the original data including the standard product, sample test results, comparison values, sample 
drawings, etc. 
ii) If there are any references on the expression level of the target, please provide them in the form of an attachment.
iii) If you are having difficulties pasting the experimental data into this document, please provide it in the form of an 
attachment. 
 
 
 
 
 
3) Have you used other products for similar experiments? If yes, please provide the brand name, catalog number and 
experimental results: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
☐Yes  (Correction wavelengthnm)  ☐No 

☐1 time       ☐2 times       ☐Other 

☐1 time       ☐2 times       ☐Other 

Experimental Results and Product Feedback 

 1) Please briefly describe any problems you encountered, and what an ideal solution would be: 

2) Please provide your experimental data and a brief description of experimental results: 
original data including the standard product, sample test results, comparison values, sample 

ii) If there are any references on the expression level of the target, please provide them in the form of an attachment.
iculties pasting the experimental data into this document, please provide it in the form of an 

3) Have you used other products for similar experiments? If yes, please provide the brand name, catalog number and 

original data including the standard product, sample test results, comparison values, sample 

ii) If there are any references on the expression level of the target, please provide them in the form of an attachment. 
iculties pasting the experimental data into this document, please provide it in the form of an 

3) Have you used other products for similar experiments? If yes, please provide the brand name, catalog number and 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


